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MBS. JEXKS.
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Law, JleeBla. Kw Mexico.
W. T.

Taoo. B. CATitoie.
(C. S. IttWf.)
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THOHXTOH.

The only witness the Potter committee is

Taoairros.
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No. 3.

Yes, ir; it's a great pity.
Continuing, witness said the letter was
on the face, "Dan'l Weber and Jas.
E. Anderson. "(
;
Mr. Springer requested witness, handing
her a pen and a sheet of paper, to make a
copy, from her memory, as near as possible,
of contents of the original document, but
she declined to write a copy stating that if
they deireU to see her
they
had a numler of letters written by her to
which they might refer.
Being interrogated regarding the letter hand
ed her by Web r, an h?r movements on entering the hotel, the witness testified that she
inquired of the usher if Mr. Sherman was in.
The usher said he believed the gentleman
was np stairs, andoffercd to present her card,
but abe did not desire him to do so. Bhe unconsciously read the letter, and after reading it considered it was an insult to Sherman
and his friends, and upon those grounds she
thought it proper not to deliver the document.
Q. But, madame, you tliought proper to
open the letter written and addressed to
Sherman.
A. I did not say I opened the letter, and
will not permit you to ao state it
Continuing, the witness said she frequently visited Governor" Kellogg at his office
during the time the visiting statesmen were
there, and she had seen General Phil Sheridan, Mr. Sherman, Mr. Stoughton, General
Garfield and others in the Governor's office
during her visits there. She could not recall
distinctly what else she saw without refreshing her memory with her memorandums.
Springer Have you your memorandums
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delighted with, and the one who seems tn be
orerflowingwith testimony that don't amount
Mrs. Jenks. "Irs.
to a hill of split pea,
AWaraaya a Law, Santa Yt, vew Mexleo.
is a fair specimen of the lem&le lob-biJenks
"
Win praetSea la all lb CanrU of taw and realty
examination
and politician, 'and-fi- er
la Uie Tarrttnry. Bmrow praoiptly atterxled to.
Oa atwaber aftatrxalaayalob (onnil at oftV
shows that she is np o the tricks of the
aaaUFi. .,
trade." Between Mrs. 3. and Gen. Bqtler
the committee occasionally enjoy a very resJOBK KTAlt,
aide show.
If milla K. DC. fraetlcea to an pectable
Ataatway at
The following is a specimen of Mrs Jenk's
Iba Coarta of (ha Territory of New Mexico.
tesiinony, and the manner in which it was
a.
.V
elicited.
V Starr Faklle. f aal Aawat audi Coareyaaewr,
'
Mr. Springer commenced the
oawBLU Uxroui Cocxtt. Nkw Mexico.
by a statement of the witness Saturno one eicept Lersell knew aught
that
day,
of the original document known as the Slier during your stay in Washington?
Mrs. Jenks Oh, no, air; an orJinary car
man letter.
j
aright could not bring tiiem, they are su volumni-nou- s.
Q. If no one except yourself kno
T&AVZLLKBS, AÍTNT10IÍI
H f. Maaaa hailni purehaned tha piare hereto. of the original document, you niiut have
fnra known a Slorum Kanrhe. Hnated 25 mllea written it?
Springer If you had notified us, we might
aud.Uie
west of Mcaflla on the road to BUver
have
I
not
did
so.
A.
arranged for a freight train to carry
say
wast, tha aame will bereaner be Known aa
'
Were you the author of the contents thvn.
J.
.
MASON'S BANCH,
'
You
kind.
Witness
of that letter?
(snecringty)
amery
Tha srnrtrtetor Informs the public (fenerallT
A. I dictated the contents of the. letReviewing the testimony, witness" said she
and aeeoia-adat- c
iaat ha la prepared U
was on intimate terms with Anderson and
tranller. and to supply pawing train or ter.
'
fceraa of animate with water.
- -Wetar,-'
Q. Then the person to whom yon dictated
TVts Wflje rmlr watenne plaee between the Rio
an
I
then desired to know what ber
always bare
Orande and Fort Cumminc.
contents of the tetter merely acted
the
Sprinzcr
abondanea af water on hand, which I will iumlfh
as an amanuensuf
object was in deceiving her friends in order
at reasonable rates.
Mr UM will be, kept aupplied with the best the
to do a favor for Shormun, whom she did not
A. Yes, sir; amanuensis extraordinary.
wsarket aflords- dicknow.
whom
rooms
was
the
to
Who
far.
eomfortabie
and
Q.
1 h
person
you
pleasant
hed with elean beds for the use of travellers.
She replied that at first she did it to pretated
the
letter!
animals.
for
Also eomfortanle and secure staMine
serve
the hoBor of the party ; afterward that
on
and
I
sir.
retase
of
tolell
A.
grain
yon,
bay
I always keep a food tupply
Viand.
two gentlemen frMn
the
fía
TiirTdcawasToprev-nTntrtnftw
J.
are
nairiesorthy
reTrawtler will find at
who were in the parlor at the time the going over tO'The Democratic party, desiring
anlslte to supply their want aud add U their corn,
them to stand Crm by the Hepublk an party
lurt, my charfra ill not be fouud unreasonable. letter was written!
y1
RMtoaon.
A. I may know tha names of some of until the returns were in, and that she was
the
agent of that party.
I kara on hand a larse stork of NATIVE them.
manufai
to get witness to
own
Springer-agaiof
do
remember?
ture,
names
What
BRANDT
my
and
attempted
WISES
Q.
you
x
state in whose handwriting the Sherman let
A. I will not tell you.
whlek t offer lor ale hvquantttiea to iH
BR.AXPT1 the test rkUOr.
My
The witnofs, in reply to interrogations laid ter was, but she most emphatically declined
wwathat aatit a wr Ua ported. In toe Territory.
the letter was written, as near she could to do so.
that
THOMAS J. Bl'IX,
'
General Butler inquired of witness if sha
recollect, upon one rmge of an ordinarj aheet
XettUa. N. M.
st

-

m

hand-writin-

How la your wile, and how are you ?
Ah ! U fita my fist as no other can.
The homy hand of the worklngman.

4

!;

--

howdy-do-

i

since,
Witness

'

"Howdy, howdy.

salt
a1-!!-

w

m

"

Brothers, who labor early and late.
Ask tlwse things of the candidate :
What's his record ? How does he stand
At home ; no matter about his hand.
Be It hard or toft, so It be not prone
To dose over money not his own.
Has he In rlew no thieving plan 7
Is be honest and capable ? be is our man. ,
Cheer such an. one till tbe welkin rings.
Join in tbe chorus when thus he sings,

Law.
City. Grant County. New
Maxlaa. WinrraaUealaalltlMCoiirUolLawand
ta vw laxk. . rrotBt attention títen lo

M

hand-writi-

howdy-do- ?

" Husband, who is that nuarst the rate?"
Hush, my lore, "tis the candidate "
Husband, why cant he work like you ?
Has he notbiuf at home to do?"
My dear, whenever a man Is down.
No rash at home, no credit In town.
Too stupid to preach and too proud to new.
Too timid to rob aud too lazy to dig.
Then over his horse his legs be flings
And to the dear people this song be sings,

La Crura,

U. T. J05ES.

jobs
Maracy a

" Howdy, howdy,

'

howdy, bowdy-d- o ?
How is your wife, and how are yon ?
Ah It fits my fist as no other eaa.
The horny band of the workuigman."

rOl'XTAIX.

Aamw at Lw.
yjT

Iw,

ia :

band-writing- ?

How Is your wife, and how are you?
Ah I It flts my flit as no other can,
- The homy hand of the worklrtcman."

'
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Land-writtin-

He greets the women with courtly grve.
He kisses the baby's dirty face,
He calls to the fence the farmer at work.
He bnn the merchant, be bores the clerk.
The bUcksmith, while b!s anvil rlrurs.
He greets, and this hi the song be sings,

.

tita. Mítlll,

oóee o Htin
.

n.

W. BLACK,

Irw Vex loo.

y

oflettcr; used eaium sized envelope, with had any more of Anderson's letters, mat aha
'
no printing ruMt.
replied, " I may have some moref adding,
g
was the
Q. In whei
ty tne way, General, how did you get that
Shemu.
letter?
letter from Mrs. Weberf Laughter.
A. You asked me that before, and I tola
Butler, leaning backearekasly in bis chair,
seemingly enjoying the question as much aa
you I would not answer that question.
Q. I ask ypu again. . Is that letter in the spectators, gave ao repiy,
In the dialogue between Mrs. Jenks anj
your
A- And I anin refuse to answer whether General Butler, witness told Butler that ha
or not. Ton was very flowery, and offered to toil him toon
it was io my
must draw your own inferences in that about her and the Anderso letters If ka
'.. would give her the information abe moired
case
' Witness then stated that she alona now
regarding the coarse pursued by , him to obknows anything of the original letter, ad- tain Mrs. Weber's letter, otherwise she would
be compelled to refuse the tame as he did.
ding: Perhaps someone has died since.
Mr. Springer Yes ; Mr. Weber has died

f'

Father, who trarela tie road so late
" Bush, my child. Us the candidate j
Fit example of human woes,
Early be comes and late be goes ;

OSO. H. OLITÍB,
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Abraham's Tomb Is it vnáer tk
Mosque of Hebron 1

S.

Io the May number of the Princeton
Philip SchaiT gave aa interesting
account of the disputed scripture localities.
. jcar, minsg a WOT
.urn.
uo i im
through Palestine and the Siaaitie Peninsula.
One of these sacred places, which cannot be
fiVw, Dr.

determined with absolute certainty, u Macb-pela- r,
the field and cave bought by Abraham,
of the sons ot Heth, for a family burying
ground. It is known, however, to be in or
near Hebron, the oldest city of Palestine,
in- all probability, according to Jewish.
and
.
.i
..
.
.....mea, an . ....
man sou am
enruuan
traaioona, ilea
under the irreat mosque of Hebron, which la
one of the fow most sacred moaqses in tbe
world, those of Mecca, Jerosaicta and Damascus ranking with it. The spot itself " is
concealed front tbe eres of Christians and
Jews, and perhaps eres tbe Mohammed ans,w
In that rocky cavern, supposed to be aa-d-er
the pavement floor of tha Habma Mos
que, were deposited the bodies of Abraham
and Sarah, Isaac and Rebecca, Jacob and
Leah, and afterwards of Joseph. We lean
from Scripture that two of these, the bodies
of Jacob and Joseph, were embalmed 4a
Egypt, according to the manner of tbe Egyptians ; and ail the circumstances of the caso
would make it quite certain that this embalming, virtually done under royal anthor-tt-y,
was in the best possible mode of the art.
The high probability therefore is, that thoae
two ancient bodies are in existence
testing, quiet and aseen, in their original
sepulture. Dr. Schaf says: " Perhaps St
no distant future the embalmed body of
Jacob will be found there in good stats of
preservation. The body of Joseph is also,
said to rest there, having keen removed
thither from Sheehem, near Jacob's Well,
where it was originally deposited, and where
a monument stiff marks the spot"
. ..
What revelation of wonder it would be,
and what a demonstration of the historical
verity of the Masonic writings, if these te
nerable bodies should indeed be found there.
With what voice of history woold these
two silent witnesses speak from their long'
hiding place, if it should some day tan oat
to be true that the embalmed faces of Jacob
and Joseph may yet be seen by a visit to
Palestine. As Dr. Scbaff well suggests, this
aad many other points connected with the
sacred places might have been b ought I
light along ago U any other nation In Europe
or t ven any other
people In tho T
world had held posses km of Palestine ex.
cept the Turks. It is one of the enigma of
Divine Providence, that this relentless aad
unimprovable Mohammedan power should
be permitted for four centuries, and is still
I wnnitted chiefly by the aid
Protestant
England, to trample in the dust all the sacred
classic lands, and keep out air progress forever. Much has been said of late about the
great Pyramid as a witness for the Bible,
la our estimation the actual presence of the
two embalmed boriiet in that bidden cavé of
Machpelah, if indeed they are there, would
do far more to establish tbe historic truth af
the Bible than any thing whit h has yet baca
discovered in the Pyramid
trior.
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At a biwinees meeting held by the (figoi- tarie of PfjTnouíi Charc on the Kd of

In the general comptm ofthe Territorial
an
presa, let as be grateful tbst we have such
of
object jgntijMidjwgicitjtettiritrtnrlrt
is the3r ifemoi; behold that Inmiscuiste
abeet arraigned st the bar of public opinion
and listen to the following dialogue :
Outraged ttbUe in thunder tones to
the Kem Mexiea "Way bare yoa "dared to

iff

SXELTISa FCE3ACE3,

tt.

fnñ th
Record of Jane 20.

JTínfrf

Bo far ne the furnace

alluded to by Judge Bennett bat been totted
RMlodoa
presented by the
Jone,
it hss prored complete success, and it will.
"Examining Committee' eettisg fourth that
wtn
no doubt, toon be in general use in smelting
the
charge
iter taking testimony aajo
i Intil.S fot
sllralia eboalab
work throughout the country:
lili mil o Tu
against Mi. Tlltoof accusal of m " wilful
uver city, a.
may ism, ioo.
violation of her covenant
lewt&micjpi
or Tit msise ascoaa-- J
rns
and
smtos
Joaw S. Ccoeca,
to
defender
of
and
the
corrupt
erery
organ
have
chaises
rltaacr. the committee find that tie
Sir: My attention aat Been canea to e
been fully substantiated, and recommend law leu clique in the Territory f
in your journal, entitled "The GerritV
article
boots
in
It
its
Menea
ye
trembling
that Mrs. Tiiton be excommunicated from
Furnace." It it true that there
the communion and fellowsSp of Plymouth wasn't me. I cannot tell a lie. It wat the Smelting
with copper platea fot the working
furnace
a
Church. We are informed that ihe resolu- IXDErKSDEST.
but U not trae that Mr. Campbell .
chamber,
tion ws,nnanimou!y adopted, "and that
orMr.GeTTwhUtietoveutorthefflofl
A. J. Povwtai.
g
all around,
the members had a
XdOon.
At a banquet at St. Louis a few weeks
r
A
1. .1. V?.tl Shlaa
JWUI
and congratulated themtelref that the scan- since Gen. Shields, after alluding to the
tefind
that patent Ko.
Office,
yoa
dal was settled at last"- wound he received at Cerro Gordo during
1878.
M.
which
6,
aiTDUAT, Jclt
patent
Xaamu, N.
If the "Plymouth scandal," which bat the Mexican War, and hit subsequent wound ned February 5th, A. D. 1878,
la for
become familiar to all the eiritixed world, at Ball Bluff during the late dril strife, was applied for November 8th, 187,
to
"the
latued
and
that
said
WaiíISSlOSKES.
C0U5TY
patent
furnace,
TES
can be thus easily disposed ef, it it a little stated that he yielded the palm of valor to
that
of
tbe
An
investor
the
tam.
mrself,
done
The
was
not
long ago.
ro man expect Robert E. Lee. We knew
strange that it
Ao.
The County Commissioners met and "Examining Committee" could bare made Shields when he commenced the pratice of tuu Mltnm rlaim tKa fiinutra wdll
suocesifal
bees
hat
la
true.
Bat
little
twaafoa
It
it
on
held a short
ojertsoo
Monday.
their report recommending the excommuni law forty-tw- o
yean ago at Bellrille, Illinois.
business was transacted. Proper step were cation of Mrs. Tiiton at the commencement He wat never noted for modesty, or a happy for rer two year at the werkt of tbe LaefY
takes to completo the organization of a new of toe trouble, and that have tared an end choice of snbjecta of comparison, Arizona, of which company 1 wwt Mpernv
precinct to the HUttboro mining district on let amount of church scandal, litigation
teadeat, and where I pat tilt furnace ia
tan Rio de loe Anamoa. The commissioners and speculation. But it it doubtful whether
Henry Ward Beecher hat just doted aeon successful operation. .
mads a thorough examination of the County the country will accept the report of this
tract to deliver ten lectures at Baa Francisco
JaiL and found it to be in a very unsafe con Committee at a final settlement of the
It wat alto operated by my jptmastoa at
foe tea thousand dollars with one thousand
Globe aty, Arixoaa, by Measra, Campbell
ditto. The Interior cell walla hare been " scandal." It may be satisfactory to the added to
pay traveling expenses, &c The
Companv, aomethintf like a yearaso. I am
dog oat by prisoners and to weakened that Committee .and to Plymouth Church, but lectures are to be delivered the
coming win now
as
a
be
place
who
will
can
not
bo
of
thousands
regarded
there are
longer
people
tbey
engaged ia the ereetJow f one at thit
ter. It pays to be a rood talker.
for the safe keeping of any one. The com- regard the excommunication of the otrfbr
ore. It does
place for the ndactioa of 8
missioners discussed the propriety ot tecur--' tanate Mrs. Tiiton at an equitable settlement
away with the use of (re brick and will
M. A. Sweeney, an old citizen of Arizona stand forever.
of Mesilla of the trouble.
:;
;r
ing a prison farm in the Ticinity
wat shot and killed at Tret Alamos, on June
where a secure jail can be bailt,and where
Tettrt truly,
23, by Oliver Borer; Borer it well knowa in
the prisoners can be made to work and beEDITORIAL SOTES.
Co3fiajrw BlJejaTT
Grant County, having resided oa the Mem- come to tome extent at least self supporting.
'
None but the craftiest dodger can success brea for a time.
We have all along adTocated this measnre,
The people oa the Pio Grande border ere
and we think there can be no doubt at to the fully avoid the rocks ot destruction when he
complaining bitterly of the incomes ef
Edison latest invention it a door knob horse thieret since the Mexscaa revelation
wisdom ot the morement We now hare starts out to defend
wrong position know
six or eight prisoner in jail, tome of whom ing it to be such. Falsehood is a fowl that which retains a photograph of the maa who under Escobedo began. Tbe revolution ita
are earring out sentences, and under the will come home to roost and pester those touches it last That knob it not hkeJy
must be tupplied with bertea irosa eome
come into general use.
tottrce and we presóme tbe govern meet
present prison arrangements there' it nothing who gave it life.
The Grant County Eerald fabricated and
at which they can be nsefnlly employed.
think the people of Texu may at well fur
They ait around the Jail yard during the day. Dublished a cross slander upon the TJ. S.
The robbers who boarded the Atchison, nish them at any one else. Since the afmy
re locked np at night, when for the want of Judge for thit District and the Clerk of bit
Topeka & Santa Fe Passenger train at Kin- - hat been redaced the chancea for protectioa
other and more useful exercise, they past the Court, The charge was a serious . one and
Im
froavt
cSrííSSíj ;
sey, last January, have each twea sentenced to our Texaa
time te cgittg boie throwg the old Jail. nothing would have justified the Heraldía to the Kansas
need
reduced.
frontier
Text
Tbe
't
penitentiary for five yean.
It costs the people of the county three thou- making it except a posithe knowledge of
mea than we aotr have to protect tbea
sand or tour thousand dolían a year to tup- -' its truth. As we were one of the parties
from Indian raids, but instead ef gelticg' a
Major Crawley P. Dake, of Romeo, Michi- - better
port these prisoners in idleness, and it it accused by the Herald we naturally felt hurt
protection, by more troops it at likely
time some means were devised by Which at tuch an unfounded and uncalled for ac pan, haa been appointed TJ. S. Marshal for that we will have teat protectioa by having
a
Arixoaa.
they can be made to support themselves. It cusation, and the IsDETKSDEirx, promptly
portion ot tbe troops already itere with
would be better for the prisoners themselves called the slanderer to account. We called
Thit looks altogether like! from
draw.
'..
V
EDISOS,
to keep them at labor during the day and at upon him to substantiate or retract the charge.
the fact that tbe north western Indiana are .
guard w required anyhow the additional Be hat done neither. We cited him to the
will aot brhtv
atíl
There seems to be no bounds to the in becoming reatleta tad
expense would be but little. Witn a secure evidence, and asked him at a matter of jus
made to by tbe preteaea ef a, large
are
they
ventive genios of this remarkable man. Ia
'
force. The peetdaaf Trxsst wast fall
prison surrounded by a farm the prisonert tice to ourselves and the people ot the Dis
and
this
in
in
the
truth October he expects to complete bit ttawiard tectitja htm the rMt of thieves ml taor.
way trict who felt interested
could be uaetally employed,
knowing
be made self supporting, and the county be of the matter to produce it. lie declined to machine a phonograph intended for the derrrs, ca tbe bordi or ao
proieaa at all
room. Beit alto bow experiment
released from a heary expense.
do so, because, forsooth, he bad no room for counting
ia the last iaatance ettr etate would be abta
new
with a
instrument he calta
M
and wiihcg toorgtóuea force cjut eqoal.
"newspaper controversies in his columns 1 ing
"telescophone," t a sort of ear trumpet, to
nevertheIs
unfair
it
be,
Tbii
excuse,
though
the teak ef csatt&iSag all
C03SI3TESCY.
when applied to the ear, enables one
less true. There ts but little room left in which,
Frota the iadicatoa it would esea
the columns of the EtreXi lot newspaper to hear distinctly the ordinary conversation that Etoobedo ia determined to wia if
Tbea.
Sow.
of a man a mile distant We are afraid
controversies," or for any tmng else, after
ha to do aoat the loss and expeste ef the
Edison will prove to be a troublesome
SVw annrala fee twB-- l
It asnean that tht rrto the usual amount of mud fHnginjr at the
the border Sam &U S
inventor. .We can get along with the people along
amrr wat not emnrauwniea awakened, the
nmtaatlnc acalme UteMurnatloa of ota UrMa- - IxBEPEirDEirr, Jakea itt accustomed place.
which only repeata what it said
Introdoatioo oí reUstonsjtive fallacies was one of Hit
ravings could only be expected from one phonograph
The nreeegeful traveler oa a certain rail
tnioeoeeataonrleyltUuYejaa art Incorporating- the
but how are we to digest
its
in
pretence,
eui, wmwj icwmpiy
buti maaacnjesores within who wean the brand of a wilful falsifier,
road ia tbis State tmcked a carnet baa fall
was
we
i armory snaeeirtp- be
the
all
to
goasip
may
compelled
their Bronertv from
by tbe
fauteoterta
hear that is whispered within a mile of our of lotded revolver, and handed it to a gea
to
eonnwoe
saast
this
pubVe,
Now,
aoekty ef
The Jitu Mexican, an "orgsa" published at
tlemanly baggage imwaer, who bsdnittedf
a series af attaekt salts eootpriw but an
pariordoort
three or four trunks for him sJmde Tka- tbCathrtleietifloo. tjrnlftraot porthta of the the capital of thit Territory, chiefly remark
aiMler tae pnteaae that It Catfeolie
prtestbnod of
of
its
smasher fiang the bag ap agalttat the wall,
for
the
article
axable
rile
oa
James
to
An
Madieoa
personal
New Mexico, sad we am
wis nwrety seeUnf
bil!ioggate
interesting
tmánaU the JeralM. at a Ion to ondentand attaekt and a rigid economy of truth when in
and the. threw St Oft the floor and
Beriew
London
contain
tavagely,
Erarv
liuarterly
Jbe
Catholic; why then few prieaU
in the Territory ifew uiathboaid be mwiW pr
it- - favorite occupation of bo-l- the statement that be wat never married.
sramrdoa
ta
engaged
U,adjampe4upaad down oa
as
ihe artteka paWtehrf eial prtvOece to the
wereMiHioB uf the mala bodv atering up tome corrupt crique, baa recently
Madison" it still remembered In it, tt tnvaal About the foanb jump 2riag
bis
as Inratt to
telbrkm.kf the eJerev. Tliti wwret
re-tat Is yrtSfeJ to iMmtwoetety within the ehttrra been making desperate eff
tojhitewtsb twasbiDgtoB as one of the most eonspicuoua tiegaa along the whole Jinr Forty-aithem aeeordiBly."-Grt, nndr the bane of ail
BiraiL Jimmtaaúteairmst Catholics from the men who are chiefly responsible for the ornament of itt society, and at one of the volvere went off in rapid aueceatlea, dlstribat.
ttlM rope htmaell flown, it
in southern New Mex most beautiful women of America. She was log bullets around the ear with dfepstle
has so more hitter enemy lawleineaipreraleni
na tne worm waa rimi.L ico. In it zeal 'to divert public attention bora ia 1767; ia 1784 she married Mr. Ma cnmleasncatof the lest of the tmasber. who
1
yet it l I be foster
I eroteeted
ta New from the acts of these men the Santa Fé dison, and abe died ia 1849 having been for was shot ia tlx placet before he eenld get eat
Mexle-oc4
only fmtered
and sratoeted la a rriU- - "organ" hat not hesitated to attack private years the leader of Washington tociety and ef the car. lie rode upon the pUtjbra daria g
Inate way but auule the character with the manner of a
bully and greatly esteemed oa account of her many tne whole or that trip; and when be did e
ot
nmawitn
eipmn
aoehiaes at the bands ot tbe language of a blackguard. The public
Jitr mamen name wee ter the car, be Incased hit icen b itoveoin
accompusnmenta.
i facile le1latni.-flr- l
snow-ploCmntu iirraM, Janmarf have become curious to leara what motive Dorothy Payne. Her first husband name and ran aa iroa-ela- d
ia treat of
.IKS."
actuated tbe ifw Uarica ia taking thit wat Todd. During her regime the White Mm to push the baggage
with. Be
Consistency, ttipu art indeed a Jewell
course; It it now more than probable that that House was called "The Republican Court,n amaabea, prebap. few w crpetbgi now the
be once did in the biiss&l past much fewcuriosity will be satisfied in a manner which the being the Qneea. Ex.
er: and be k filled wjtlr gloom. TW oalr
The political cauldron it boiling ia Texas will not only confound tbe "organ but
Governor Htobako, who it a candidate for strike with consternation the real actors who . Every aheep owner it bragging on the basa be erare b that twmaybepnteat wbea
awaer calta wh bj cbeck.
is at soundly abused by the have hitherto stood behind the scenes and good resulto of the lambing season, from tbe carpet-ba- g
U1
.opposition- press at if he were the editor manipulated tbe wires. In view of whatia 85 to 100 per cent increase oa the ewes of Be taye there will be a eoafikt which
h
war tpptar riJic- aiii a aewspaper. opposed to banditti aseen
promised tbe ItpsrjxxT "can" afford to the beards have occurred ia every cate- .- make tbe
Lei Trg Guarir. .
v
exercise patknee.
lout. Zti.
.dtaey mTfe Mexico.
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a daily Una of Cae Concord eearhea to Baa Antonio whh a branrh lice froea Fredrnrktburgh to
A
The route froaa MeaUIa to Conrlto i
wauppUrd aritk roaatorUUic eoat bea aad good
r
rUiek. and
wiU be taken iron Mrtula
to San Antonio. Auit.n. or Fort Worth furaeerot?
ttre dol'.dra, with reine
at half rate.
Through tichela from MeUU to gc Loui
:!! be'
furaulu'd U oae huMraa h!Ur. The ritirens
of Southern New Mexico and Ariaona have rauae
fur conjrratolaUoa in thU rite hxrin tIUn on.
dr the raariasetaeut of Cok rTajW. They
rvl awured that ka a Ü! not only
u a faithful and efficient nail wrlre, but that be will
the rate of travel and trantporUlioa of
anatter to the ioaert livi- n- ünre.
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.Local Items- Klpr Apple
Are getting plenty.
Aventar

aj

jre

Attendance

At th Public ftchooi daring Ik waek. 31.
W. f BywrrMS
And Jndg NVwmtnh left on
Thursday to attend
the Grant County Court.
:

ex-pr-

fTr-Caad'

Rceelted darin; the week aereral
enn loada
of marhlnery fcr a planing mil and other work,
Ta
beridr a larsr aaaortment M the lateat ireproTed
! progressing and threshing floor all orer the
farmlnj; lmpieiueata. headera, thrvhint magalley are filled with grain.
dtf. In
conneetioo
with their
chine,
Dan Frwlse Fletcher,
ijri't tniil Caad and Ileroa areerertlnf extexnivc
A"
Í Ihn.MesIHa Vsller, died at hi building for the reeejuir of other machinery aad
residence abort ta Cruces on the 4th Inst.
in a hort time will be prepared to do all kinda
planlni, heel a right and carpenter work at
TV Wire
rate.
agaia west of her, which acrotinU
yJ
The Clorlana Faartk.
scarcity of telegraphic new. this week.
The Fourth of Juiy in JTerHla wa rather tame
'ÍX.wraBi
o far a t oWrranee n a holidar a esaarem-ed- .
In th TCwa throw an alitindrner of
water, hoi
The roer 'of artillerj. the beaiin ofdrumo,
lark boa to compete the work of street
irriga- - the fiutterinr of banner and eloqorm e" of the
tíos, i"'
Io-ri- n
oratur were 0 a here to be area or
V
Dr. Ollrer,
the forenoon etery oe.e attrndrd to hu uoual
Who went to n
t uptinn. and in the allrrnooa the etorea arid
f ir hi Vslth shout a
oilier place of turio were t'toted and the trert
tit at that point Hi
were almost deserted, erery one aoeaniiisly pre!fc went down
Thursday morsing.
ferirle to rrlcbtate our natal day la hi own
A Mall Rohb-r- y
'
,
way free front the aiiooyaLccs that juiully
u
wrn I Srwrthera íéw Mtco for ijuíct
attend public celebration.
owr a week, and no killing In Uneuln fee a
Eeaos,
1"ngrr period. Truly timet r dulL
IndUUd a one of the murderer of J. IT.
".,
Lt. Bradley.
in Uncoln eounrr, wa b;oui;!it before Jaásít
Of Co. "B." 8th,
arrived In thi intn
Bristol on Mimday on a writ of AV fnrjmt. But
with a detachment
l
one itnea tur the Territory itL X.
- He come fruta Franklin and Uofra blrouteCompany.
to Port eonld he had, and after Orarte r the caae Eran
..' y
atayard.
ña held In five tliowand doQar ball to answer
'''
a. the October Term of the fKtrirt Court ra linThe Mill arai
TT"
Which swept
fhe Vafley tat week Inflicted eóla countT. He wa wnt to Lincoln county in
mare d. masa trpon cnwia
cUrjc of Ed. Wakefield to bunt np hi bund.
crops thm
HK'O. Evan I aUo under flOU) boudi for bone
In orne loralitie the
rj ne rvim U n.
atralin; in this county with D. M- - Reed and
tirrly destroyed. ,
Charle Cilcman a hia saretie. The " Captain "
Mr. rwnrtai
for atlruptin: to rob the heep
wa not
Appeared In the
nflW dnriny herder at the time hi partner, Tom Hill, wa
tlie early part of tlie vcerk and temed to be slow, kilU-- and hi iwelf
wounded, the wjlneamr Baring
if wt,ln.1nit. JtfnJtYaU however,, be wai ltd tiie,rounlrj Jiaathae wa ha inoacied fur
wllh symptoms of
Wá
C
hori from Uie Barro Moun.
et.'alinir
relapse.
K.
tain nor lor hi raid on the Irwer Membra
on ahli h oecawon be wa allot in the
Thut Sneigelberr Bros.- - of Kant Tt. are run
ext of honor. Tim Graul rounly Grand Jury
lo opea a targa
bouse In the Daly and
attend to tbre little matters at the
will prob-M- y
Maxwell miilin? In t a Crm. The
eighty Umaaand roumla of mm fcandW "just ar- - approat hio; term of Court.
Baa-re- et
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Fwiltlrlawe
Are lcwiiej; to env-u- the anbjeet of the next
eieetSon and (ereral at-namea have leea metr
tioned in conunllim With the ncminxiion
for
Cntiatv oOcen, but aa
ao lctea have been
jet
nxtr ao.

The Reatril Ter

lat prt,l.Wv

nm

iiy

.

abont pawei.

pmw

The wraiher

f.

much rooler and the
oo.uit peeaenra of t loiid in the ky would
arm U rodlcale rhat ra!a til fo!l before the
enware a!I barreeted.
"

J !(

fSrtctal,
4. S. Crowh and ". T. Jonea started for Grant
County in a private roaTereatee on Friday to t- tend the July Teraa of tlie DWrict Court. We
are Informed that etawldefatnle. oiuiaeM will come
Vfore tiie Court, and a huv time te eipected.

-

lit
National Cmk jof 5nta Fe.
of th Urn) of nieeelbeTK
Jiro,, called Mpoo aa oa Thnrlr. Them)
jrenthina at Tiitlne8ofthetw K M.
with tUa T'ir of cztendiaa their exténarre roer,
will remain ytlih na lor
cbintüe huiine,
an-ra-l
7:
daja.
rf""
'
;
tlarard.
,;
wthit r vt

the
A.and Mr. UnMufK,

SA

enter-priwln- g

al

"
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$ et Beraard

MrCalTa on laat fiianday
burned while plarhis with a ran
Offotoit He had the can near the Ire, when
it x;lodcd and act re to tiia rhrthf. Thejwirt
and the ' aereama of the - child
Of the
who
Vttrarted rh atteatkm of aeveral
ruehed m and, hy rrflinc hint in a htnoket, extta.
A

littte

wt arrioufty

et'tlm

.

preit

fulJitd the tantea. AlthmieMiadly bumed he
hit bren aril cared lor and t bow thought to be
out of dancer.
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South and Eat w
Fro
promp'ly
irommeneed on the let
L; nndcr the mamge-wieof ofc F. C. Tajli-- r erne of the moat experienced and reliable tuga own in tlie' wet. The
ervkw performed by. Cok Taylor t from Meailla
r Kl Vsn,
10 Pa Antonio and Anlu Tcxa
tortltaria. Storkiwt, Mclvarit andvConeho. at
i made with tke
i.ite MAtni

f
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to The IsiOTjiuT!rT.l

General Mckenzie's Expedition

-

London. Joty L Th Tnrkbh and Aartrtaa
Tba .Vaw, apeeial rrora troops are
marebiag oa Heraerorina. TJkd aatter
San Antonio aaya
following ia aa mock of will croa th frootier to-General MrKenxtt'l report as east be obtain td
L
of Osmtaaad of perW
for pubi'icaljou:
The" expedition
wa in two Parla, July to thHundreds
exhibitioo of th stsioeof tVs
columna, one undy Lieutenant Colonel Shafter participated
- 'M'-ii- ii an sflilins lij
f.
Bepnbltque.
!ol the
Twenty.foorth
infantry, the other under
Mmiater of tit Interior.
Damercere,
Captain Touog, of tlie Eighth cavalry. General
McKenxie moved eith the eommand of Cantara
k Louis, Juiy
East St. Lovrk, yeaterday.

UaJ.etton, JOBi

2S.

tt

Tour;. The coii4aander Captain Toang left the long pending dlflk-nll-y

a

Devü risr, June 1 Ith, and eroased Jane
camp
12tb, fiftrea mile above the mouth, ramping that
night tea miiea eonthweat of the rim at a dry

ramp. During tl thirteenth and fourteenth
theynarcbed aome forty mtlee to Bear mouutala
and oa the fifteenth intended to march twenty.
ire miiea; but th guide after conducting Uta
column twelve mile fell sirk, and aa water enaJd
not be reached, tbre wa danger of all the stork
Word wa sent to Coloael Shafter not
prriahing.
lo ero, aad If he had crosted to rerroaa. II was
then determined oa accrual of the frequent cattle
raids to search the country on the San Diego aad
San Rodizo. OJonel Shafter was accordingly
notified. The command Joined ia the 8aa Diego
no the screnteenth, and moved to Kimonlino on
the headwater of the San Rodigoi, where the
Uexieaa tmnpa were met under Colonel Valdcx
wko stated that ha was ordered to repel the
.American on Miexa territorr. He was in- furatcd that the command had no boatility toward
Mexico,, but araa after thieves and Indiana.
Colonel Maneto, who had arrived with additional
troop, stated In general terms that b was obliged
to obey hi orders" and attack the United Stale
troops whereupon soma correspondence pasted.
The Mexican force crossed the" retara route of
our troop a
time, and asked for an apulosr
lor the preaenre of the troops. Toe expedition
failed mainly on account of the ararritv of water
end the sickness and failure of the gaidea. Tke
Stexiran torcí. were weak, and refused to reader
any asalatanee in arresting thieve and Indiana

between Che metropo.
litan police and city marsh ala,' calm lasted m a
ight tor poMeaakm af tha eadnarusra of tha
former.' Two city arábala warn killed and ms
wounded.
. Llnford, Proa.
Ja!y
from Philadelphia this

t

Th teaCsera sij
waa throwa from
tilt track aad toar persone kilted.
. Sew Torsi, July k
John. Keiihr aad Job Kaa;
had a glov tfht far tv handred dollar a side,
but eight Bixteen rounds were faaght; wbea
Keifly broke kis left wrist 6y a' side blow, aad

fTuig was declared

th

taenia;

winner.

Albany. Jofy 1. A oil train caá the tTnAn.
Ttrer K R. was wrecked mat night,; aiaetsaa an
frosrea to piacea and a brakaasxa bwraed todaat.
.
.
Here the wire failed.

The fdlowiitrTJarairfaDoa' era take fVnaar
aataaa --Vne. a Beat and arVw
paper just cotjw to 'tight at AUrMX&eaew-terminof tWft. Hi ff. HL tí. In Soofh- era Colorado, on 'the west bank' of tW Rjo
Grande:
the

n-taw-

t

Tlie

Clorlo fdf7mdL

fonneriV

af

Gariaad, issued its first asaber iron fee
office ia Alara osa Tacsdar morn'mc
Tt
stATtí rmt hnpcfully has faith

ia

AUmoaaa

procpenty and Unnks there is alentr of room
ia this "do peat np tTtic" tor two weekly
Hendricks Thinks Grant the Com- - impcr. "We are not disposed to qoarrelOTer
un point, and gladly witaess oar own faith
Ing Man.
verified in other. May we hare this fail
Hen- Washington. !.- C.. June 38.
drirka arrived here
on bis way to Char- - two morning dailies aad a Sunday edition
ÍB. .We WtiCOtBt ttav.aaaVaaaaaW tm-utte. Vs.. where he witl deliver aa aaMiuw at taw ti
graduation exercises of a eollegiate institution aa otrr exchange table. May Ü"
frneptt wrth
Wednesday. The subject of hi remarks wDl be as aad Alamoaaaai enjoy the CTeam ot ti
" Rcvolutkio " pointing out the great remita iatters'best
lime.
achieved by the Msna Charter, the aereasioa of
We are reltahly ttrfcrroed trtst the Dearer
William of Orange, the French rerotutioa and
oar owaatraxfle for independence. He contem- h Rio Grande
railway eompaay baa seat
plates no reference to the Southern rebellion,'
Jtr.F. W. Ansel,
repeseatatiTe to Etrrop to acgotiate a loaa.
the arbir ia those arenes, still experiencing the
Of Sew Turk City, arrived in ta Cruce
foraixjot oae-haof the wtumat at aaméy
evctilu; from Lineóla county. Mr. Angel calamities, misfortune, and even animosltiea of
to
wa in April !at veeted with extraordinary pow- the conflict, would render a Kpastcarte view reqaired boild the read frota fcera to tha
er b t he Frealdrtit and tent out to Uii Territory Impracticable. Ia speaking of tba poiitical nut- - icteage of Saate Fe. As Mr. iay Gould
tke agent ia tsKg rrUl
forthe purpoM of inTettlgatinx alleged lrrveula. look. Got. Headrkk aatd that the campaign of faraidbes
United Stat ra otSciala. He the present year would have importance mainly probably bars bo
citie oa the
wiJJt lis
prt.if
dXealty
ha autborily trora tiw Orpartment of Jtistka and aa indicating the. attitude of tha people on tlie tioas. Th ro
m UúJX.
Tka?Vao
will
the Interior and War irpartraent tai inquire luto poiitical isauee and from which th probabilities
doubt ia the premises. But
aia'wHl
of
Freahtentlal
the
two
irii
hence
nor case of proper wduct, on tlie part of any
campaign
years
in terrene betweca bow aad its aWfjaftioa,
apioiiitce of the OoTcrtuient, which may be eould be Judged,' Vakss, meanwhile, exec p.
troítü to hia notice. He i Jo charged jf the tiot.al rondUioDa were to present themselves, be and eery lirelr times a Alamos wiilretsiC
Slate Department to InveilU.i'te the Tanaun thought that Gea. Grant would be Uta next can The bciLling of the road helps Alaasiü.
murder. Ha ha been in Luvcoln e aeveral didate of the Ecpubliraa. as the stron rest m
Saxta r.Saata Fe is llie! tokw
the party maaaer eould ind. and remarked
week and ha converged with and xamined
tarn namhrr of Mwse In regard to-- the j tnai thia determiaattoa was already" evident two roads, or aoaa at alt. The &ata 7
trouble 'there, and earriea with ftitn a larsc among the tending Republican of Indiana, and. --Vcsr Jsfesiraut says the towrr etrmi&lüee hia
amount of sworn testimony aa to the ranaca that Mofara hia mfonwatkaa extended, seemed ta be agreed to offer fi'2,009 to ft-- Dearer' it
Tt
have ted to uch a deplorable ttate ttt affair a prrrautng seniirnent- - And should this be dose Graade for
bringing th read hito' tik si.
there. lie will remain in the Territory U.t come he thought It would make a aereé campaign opon cieat
city. x The Las Vegss GsaZaj says' Hie
week yet examining renin and biforuioA" hlm-el- f the revival of old sore. lit remark were not
A.
T.
4 8. P. will go to Ssata Tt faiea&teg.
to
the
rotter
Committee.
Battering
and
He
of
to
will
the
real
stated
retura
M
tte aflaira,
to Washington about September Ut. . While) at that be supposed when that gentleman introduced
pvtwded aotbiacr is gtre to (ha D. A K tf
the Mcftralvm Apache Indian A irmej, near Fort hia resohitio to authorize the mveatiratioa, la or in ease anything is iaretted ia tva latí
Ütanton, he eounird the intliao aiembled for the face of the public censure whirls had been company a stocx. a uke rara uttst be'
girea
that purport and found SX3 preaent, and from the passed upon airy attempts to revive tne agitation to the former siso. Tiii bnn&
Stsia
a
bnt Information be could gather a to tboae out of the Presidential qnestioa, he thought be had a
halt, and tt isaqaesfioaof fiaaacea WtMsfay
hunting and guardias the rampa think there are certain iiiformsUoW which w not known, aad
Iftoui 63ff"Tndíjiiiá'aU told wbo txlong to that that ;he had himself fortified agalntt even p.i-bl- e of V aaderbnt, where aad how to ft) rest.
' Ratiima are kwoed to IliO. It i
failure, but np to this time no soeh Informa.' TVe. may reasonably preatrma, hwerW, that
reaaona he the people of 8anta Fe will hate
to be hoped that on hi return the "power that tlon bad been presented. For the
tolt Kber--X
and aot at or
beV' ln theeaat wilt be better poatrd a to the regard the iirreatigatioa a
no ratlroad, aad Wi are (acliaed ''
hare
Kianner In which the people of thia Territory are eak'ulated from the present outlook to effret the to
'
think, they are tibersL
governed than thfy have beretoiore been. Mr. object in view. I o referring to the general sub.
of
the
Gov.
last
Hendricks
said
election.
Ject
in
remain
aome
tha
that
will
The
Beávér
route of the
Valley
Angel
day and
dt Rio Graada
thoae who may be brought in contact with him there waa os point which be thought all Demo,
exteasioa sosth' from Aiavmosa lira
railway
believed
crat
will llnd him an affable gentleman, who term
In; that Tilden waa elected, aad orer the low
hills east of the Sierra 8ea
disputed to discharge bis onerous duties failhiutly that that election, by the machinery and construe,
'""'"" tions of the Electoral Commweioa, was turned Juan, in the directioa ot Tierra Amarilla, la
and Impartially.
.
the Rio Chima. There probably, near tha
. into defeat.
'i
Teatperatnr.
The following table of maxinlam temperatures
1.
the order recently given conflitence of the Rio Chama aad the beab.
Washington, Juiy
tiful Rio Grande, a'aew city wrill be bailt,
for the week ending Jury 6th. 18TS, ia prepared to pursue rattle thieve Into Mexico ia hereafter
fretn the rceorda f the V. & bijrnaj office ia thla to be ligWir rtforeed. The larjre unforeseen The most ssngui&e expoctatioa howrrer, if
'
c
etty.
military expenditure of the government hav realized, will see the road corakád Ira
103
,June.Hth.,
brought the denciancy up to
000,10, All re- aothtng shorf of oae
degress.
year.- Kost' Ukaiy
..
giment in the Held will immediately b recrotted
July 1st.,
months
will
eighteea
expira befofa Ú raachra-t" ad.,
U their maximum
"
93
strength to enable aa large a
ot
" 3d.,
4
Santa,
force as possible to be directed
"
F.
,
rkiaage
ainat
hostile
In
- 4th.,;
t :
,
.
v
.'
'
diana.
'.
The
for
a
prospecta
h.,'
peaceable setttema.
,"4
J
0!U.,- ...
.....
Mr. Jeok, befort th fottir toiusalttt to Oar, of the European mudlie are aM food,
ft
indi-te-

Ivnwrc?

Latest Dispatches

dmitled that her brother Mr. Murdoch tad been
provided with aa appointment h the Maw Orleans
HMOta noaae, sine the prasaai kvaaadlgnttoa be.
gan- - Bouida Baker when pot en tha staajdah.
aolutely retasad ta testify ar aaawar queatlnp.
He ia the maa who telegraphed ta Tota Tonne of
Ohio, urging tha appointment of Fostamter Gen.
eral Key aa a member ti fiiy
cabinet.
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a far front Denver a Santa Fe, THEltU HE GIANT!. IX THESE
,.
DAYS- bx the first of Janttaty.l37a.,,.
This indicates that the construction will
So.
be rapid; indeed, it mot necessarily be al- (Front the Inter Ocrsn, UiicaRo, FrMsy, April
was
the
House
main
The
Palmer
parlor of
most a uiil per day, including grading,
the center of curiosity, for tliere
tieing, railing and bridge building; - The yesterday
TO SANTA FE BY RAIL.
route Vill be almost the ssrtve as that laid were quartered in it the biggest nun and
wit h--r Messrs Barlow and Sanderson, which woman known on earth. Thi, is no idle
u,mn the pair
Tbe Irutt Horse Invade the Sacred will, be used by a line of sUges for the Brad to!k' 48 nn? one ha
nau
occniar
acmon&irauoix.
captain ami
PaiJiMitiAfttiii HMtinimM.
tiiae on the first ot July. The line
and each
M. VrUtcs they-'ar- e
Mrs,
called,
theUio
within"
the valfcyof
keeps
lacks only half an luch of Iteing eight feet.
strcáíu
closethe
does
follow
not
but
'Orando,
South.
Roads
Progress of the Two
Theyhave nwnllyrrivclfroii Europe, and
!jxJtwill run through the Tierra Amarilla are
cn route to St. Louis. When one first
to
and
Ojo Caliente, the
very close
The railroad excitement has changed U. country
enters the room his first impression i.i that
heretofore
famous
almost
though
baae from DenTer to a point in the south ar.d already
the talcs of Jack the Giant Killer .and the
has now takes the ahape of a legitimate fi ht inaccesible hot springs oft Xorthern New adventures of Gulliver
juite possibly had
of the trade of jiexico. inc roau win uuuuuena nriKe uie
for taptrmacy iaJlie-Ccntrsome more solid foundation than mere ftincy
Rio
at
mouth
the
Grande
ltio
the
.of
MexfeoJ-etweeChama,
the Atchison, Topeka
New
for before you stands two as formidable
Santa Fe aad the Denver & Rio Grande, and it may be thai a town will be built there.
i
The
indication
there
now
of a city
a giants physically as were, ever drawn by
only
leaving nothing to Denver except a natural
story teller. Yet they are as gentle, as affafew
constitute
adulx
the
which
Aztec
houses,
interest in the Change of local Management
as courteous, and as intelligent acouple
ble,
and the discusión at the good or evil results village or 8an Juan. A. few mor t lis aso, as one would care to meet.
Captain Bates
when
tlie
Southern
Stage Cmjany first sent
which are likely to ensue from Mr. Gould's
is a native of Kentucky, is 7 feet 11
were
á
'j inches
throuh
there,
stae
they
recent rovp T etat.
.,- O.'i inches
measures
4!6
high,
4vcighs
pounds,
'
wild witli wonder. What will they .say to al
We have already indicated the course ta- t
- .
around the chest, wears a Xo. 9 hut, a 20
".t
a,
uimiDun gun
is
southward.
ken by the Santa Fe
It only lacaniuuie
inch collar, a 13 boot, and is $i year of ago.
The
Santa.
of
h
Jearescry-mucpeople
necessary la say that the company is work
in black, wears ' a massive
interested to know whether the raoj will le He (Irctscs neatly
anu
ana
wua
main
aii
its
miui
away
ing
run into that city. It is about fifteen miles golil chain, attached to which Is a gignatic
that the prospect is theFThe locomotive of
a
trom the river and at a much greater eleva- - watch, present from Queen Victoria, wears
the broad gauge will be screaming through
diamond in his shirt bosom, and
almtssivc
tion. Tlie railroad com pan v do not seem to
the bowels of Raton mountain before know
fashionable
a
collar and scarf ; has a ruddy,
to
it to their advantage
go to Santa Fe
flies. La Junta, ia tbe eastern part of South' regard
healthy complexion, a pleaiutnt smile, and a
notified
and
the
have
Santa
Fenians
that
they
era Colorado, will be the point at which the
town by paving tlte ready talker. Altogether he is, as the reain
branch road will leave what is now the main can have the road their
der can very well sec, an extraordinary giant,
cost of construction from the river. Thecnm- item, whence it will take iu way in almost
for your mammoth men are generally slovenwould
a direct southwestern line to Trinidad. The panythcrefnre proposed thaiif Santa F5
bonds ly, dutl, ignorant fellows. Mrs. Bates isa
work" of grading has been going forward subscribe 1 100,000 in cash, f 200,000 in
native of liova Scotia, of Scotch descent.
would
and
a
railroad
build into
site, they
rap'. Uy and about tour miles of track, ac
Her height is exactly the same as that of her
tlie town. The Santa Fú pwple agreed tn
cording to information just received by the
husband. Her weight is 450 pound. She
subscribe
the !f100,00!l in Ixjiiüs und conus acore ui
uiu ucea lain, l
ia well formed, and ran hold her own in
i
for
the
land
tribute
but
the
drpot building,
- men at work, and the company is aiming to
conversatiou. F(r the benefit of the témale
rail fifty miles of track by the middle of July. have not done apytrngmorell"alcss reader it may be stated that it takes
sixty
therefore a compiomise is efTtTtitd the nar' Thisjs done wilkthepurpose-ot-obtaini- ng
fire yards of goods to make her a "dress.
the
will
S.inta
row
and
Fé
give
giinge
business from the south, and will be the first
Tlie Iatrr-(kt- n
rejMirtcr found her arrayed
stroke at the Rio Grande. It is stated that pass on toward old Mexico. Both rnaiU will in a
cut dress of green silk, and
fashionably
prolMibly stop in the neigh' rhood of Santa
. when, this portion of the line is completed a
ears and beck ornamented with diafingers,
w
a
the
both
ill
for
Fc
winter,
prolmlily monds
wagon freight line will be put on between
in modest quantity. ,
the terminus and Trinidad, ami thns the reach that vicinity'early in the season. Ex.
In tlie course of conversation, the Captain
expressed his firm conviction that the ract
aided and that originating at that point, will Death of a Venerable White Ele- - was cot
degenerating physically, but men
be turned from the Denver and Bio Grande
phant.
were more robust and taller than they
and the combined Gould lines. This much
were several centuries ago II had come to
Tlie oldest of the white elephants, which, this conclusion
progresa naa been made since the last re
by observation hile abroad.
the Tim ft of India says, was born m 1770, While in London he visited the
port.
Tower,
' There can no longer 1 any doubt in the died in its temple of Bangkok in Xoremler
where the armor of noted soldiers' in English
last' Every one knows that this famous history is kept ml he is confident that noe
hi arrangemer-t- a to use the Denver and Rio white elephant before. which a whole people
one in ten of tlie average men of
could
Grande not only as a feeder, but as a weapon bow the knee, is tbe emblem of the kinginside the
of those military
get
his
Athimself
to defend
dom of Siara. It is honored with the most heroes who
rival, the
against
figure in song and story. The
chison, Topeka and Santa Fe. The contract beautiful presents, for the Indians, full of
while in England devoted considerCaptain
between Gould and the managers of the Rio the idea of metamorphosis, still believe that
able time to an investigation of the le&cnd
Grande, as has been previously stated in these to majestic an animal could be animated by
of
English giants. "The gigantic proportions
coltun na, calle for an extension of the narrow only the spirit ot a God or of an
Emperor. ot Og, Gog and Magog, the guardians of the
'
southward
an agreement mutually Each white elephant possesses its
gangs
palace, a Tower centuries ago, are matter of
history.
satisfactory to the parties, as it increase the vessel of gold, and harness resplendent with
Og was the tallest of the trio, and hi suit
opportunities for business by our Denver jewels. Several mandarins are attached to of armor
lies in that venerable and interest.road, and serves the purposes of Mr. Gould its service, and feed it with cakes and sugar
ing
Og I said to have been eight feet
pile.
at tbe same time. That Mr. Gould is look cane. Tlie King of Siam b the only
four
inches
high, yet Captain Bates tried to
Denver
' ing to the
and Rio Grande to protect
it bows the knee, and a
get into the deceased giant's fighting cosDim from the south, is substantiated by the similar salutation is rendered it
by the Mon
but found it entirely too short It was
.course (bat is being taken with (lie Arkansas aren, me aeceasca mot was accorded a tume,
wide enough, however. Tlie Captain, upon
branch
Kansas
of the
Valley
pacific. It was magnificent funeral. A hundred Buddhist
investigation, found that the system of meas
"thought lor a while that this might beex-- .
priests officiated at the ceremony. Tha three urement had been
changed years ago, and,
tended sooth as a rival to the southern ex--,
surviving white elephants, preceded by trumten and one-hainches being the toot of tbe
tension of the Santa Fe line, but the last re-- ,
pets, and followed by an immense concourse
period when Og flourished, although lie must
port from the branch mentioned is to the
f people, accompanied the funeral car to have
been a tremendous fellow, could not
MiM wwii uiu ucm raxiveu so laae the bank of tlie
Menam, where the King and have been more than seven
feet three inches,
and
the
remove
rail
the
op
buildings "of tbe his noble lords received the remains, which
Then
according to modern measurement.
. company between Las Animas amMvitCar-son- ,
were transported to the opposite bank for
visited
he
British
tlie
where
the
museum,
where the branch leaves the main line. burial A
procession of tinny vessels figured skeleton of
He was said to
hangs.'
Murphy
This step dixposes of this factor of the pro in. that
curious ceremony. All the- - floating have been nine
tect but by Captain Bates'
blem.
.'
houses, arranged in double file on the Menam calculation could not have been
over seven
offfiOO.OOOhas
been raise.! for the to the numlter of 60,000, were adorned
Apool
with feet seVca Tlien
Chang, the Chinese'giant
extension of the Rio Grande and it is coming
flags and symbolical attributes. Exehange' who was on exhibition at Manchester
while
ferward nicely, to the fulfillment of its po"
Potter Palmer' gigantic guest was in Engtion of the contract Having reached Ala-Indian Inspector Watkics, accompanied land, was visited. Chang's. vanity was taken
mosa on the western side of the. Rio Grande
by E. P. Ferry, brother of U. S. Senator down by the Captain, who, after divesting
river, work was never stopped, but a íarge
him of thick-sole- d
boots and a high headFerry, are in town stopping at the Exchange
force of men were immediately
dress, measured only seven feet eight inches.
put to work, Hotel. Messrs.-Wat- kin
and Ferry have
and Colonel Dodge told a reporter
Chang announces that he Is nine feet high.
yesterday
a
that the track had been graded for ten miles just completed long and extended trip of During the conversation the Captain gave
inection of all Indian Agencies in Arizona some interesting fact gleaned from hia indown the river: The energy
displayed in and Southern New Mexico, and leave in
vestigations Into the history of giants and
this movéis an earnest that the road means
and exploded many of the notions
few days to inspect Agencies in Colorado, giantesses,
to push rapidly down the Rio Grande. Mr.
popularly entertained regarding them.
Nevada and Utah. Se iírrieaa.
Dodge is again our authority for the state-- .
The works of the Paris Exhibition
ment that tbe Denver
andRiojuTinde- - will - General Grant will spend the hot seaíKin I
adjuncts wilt not cost lea than
be in Santa Fe, or, if it does not
V
go to Santa Uii year in Sweden and Ilium. "
forty five millions of francs.
Fe, at

Tilden and Hendricks.

st

LHEJUujEEEXDEXT.

t

The Indianapolis Jotrnal reiterates that it
is an open secret in Indian that Mr. Hendricks feels very bitterly toward Mr. Tilden.
His friends claim that he ha ample reason
for feeling so. They say that Tiklrn haa
not only acted in Lad faith toward him, but
has treated him sometime with indiffsrenca
sometimes with contempt, and always as if
he knew nothing about politics;' and was a
very unimportant factor in public affair.
.
,
1
1
11
lWI
-a- una-;--"
i w orraca oei ween
i
hint and Tilden is irreparable, and the
broach between the Eastern and Western
Democracy ia fast becoming an. Mr. Hn-drkis aiming to become tha leader of tha
Western and Southern Democracy, partly
with a view to his own advancement .and
to be revenged on Tilden. He will bide hi
time. He may not be as bold a political
manager as his Xew'Tork rival and enemy.
but he is an antagonist not to be despised."
:
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The Silver Product of JCevada.f
The Consolidated Virginia paid it fortv
sixth dividend, on the J5th inst, making the
sum total of dividends received by it share
holders, for tlie twelve months ending May
81st, 187$,
f 11,340,000. For the ame
period tlie California has paid $12,960,000
and the dividend paid on tbe 17th inst. was
the twenty-sixtThe correspondence that Weber aad Anderson supposed parsed between them and
John Sherman, on the Subject of the reward
they were to receive for Mrferaarae their
The letter which those gentlemen sent 1y
Mrs. Jenks to Mr. Sberasan, read as fol
lows:
tiui
S"i: We have
arrangement advanced by yon ia oar interl our asMinance mat we shall i
taken care of la scarcely specif c ennngh.
In case we pursue the conn anegested by
you, we wowit
to
tbe
V.1
Slitf Will rnn
who we si tall took to for tha iUfilsatft of
........ .
these proutisca f
,
D. A. Wkvbk, .
.
Jamk
Mrs. Jenks, as she testifies, nnconacioaslr- bit of the end of tlie envehpn ia which this
note waa sealed, and then inadsettaatly read
Many, of course, will desMace thia
But I it adVr all so
story as impossible.
should
Improbable that some won

mviHl

can-full-

-

rar-nhj-

w

tk.r,.

.

Ua
.

Apso5.

it

'
bite, and inadvertently read
ecret message t After, reading the not.
the joint production of Weber and Anderson, Mr. Jenks dictated and the delivered
the following reply:
.
; y
.New Orlean, X ore m bar JO, 1870.
Mewr. 1. A. Web aad Jame K. Aadmaa;
GtntUmrm: Tear ixite nf nn .
iiU
just been received. Kekher Mr. Hays, aay- seir, the genUcmes who aceonpany me, or
the country at lsrge can ever
forget the

obligations under which yon will heve wlaced
os should
job stand firm ia the psaftioa
you have taken, rrom a long and intimate
wtia uoveraor Slavs, I am
justified in sssusniag the respaneibility
promtsea made, aad will gnaraatee 1W
will be provided !br as soon after tt ii
March as mar be practicable, and in sarfc
manner as will enable yon both to leave
Lousiiana, shonld yea deem it aetesaary.
Yd traiy yours.

j

v

.

:

Sataxas.

Thl answer proved perfectly MtJbfactory
to the two Leautaaac patriots.

;
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The Set Xtricnn ia
aeglecting a : it tail
to devote the ssual amount !of space tki
week to advertising the IsDEpaxpaxr. Can H
be possible that the Santa Fi
"orgna" has
at last discovered that it abase
aaore
desirahht than !f

Repora frota Lincoln county iadiraatthat
there has been another ccaSet ia which
live have beca lost The. desperadoe aha
were hired aad armed in this
eoaary and
dispatched to Uncoln in the interest ef
" iw and order " are now
earning their pay.

'

The Voung Qiveta oi Spain is dead.

-- J

and in what manner he was made
nian, the yiiung man who sat down on the jelly
r became" entitled to hare the degrees con- - cake and a heavy young lady to whom he
ferred upon him, and h& nnt perceive not wa.i afil aneed issued troru the front door,
only the consitfency and harmony of the and instantly sat down with tremendous
ilMiLtv, N. M. gATmiuf Jilt 6,1873. ji several decrees
with
doctrines of emphasis. Close behind them came the
"J " Hfiñ,
lietre whose Holv name, every Mason, raiders, who with one accord strewed themj
from the humble! Entered Apprentice stand
selves over tlie ground, untill in some places
corner to the Worship-- they were collected three or four deep. The
ing in the North-eas- t
ful Master in the E&t is taught to reverently shrieks ofthe ladies and the stronger remarks
COKMl'XICAVIOJS IXV1TED rito
imrTHEH-f- .
Ihjw ; hut also the inconsistency of excluding of the men filled the air. No sooner would
tJiis name from the Lodge. - It would 1 as a struggling wretch regain his feet than he
Slavonic.
"Ttolence.
oosfetcnt for the christian thupck to-- Afff would
dow- nthe Divinfy of Christ as it would for the The affrk'tited clergyman and his wife gazed
Beenlar communication of Artec Lndje )fo. Order
of Mavinry to deny a belief in the with wonder at the appalling spectacle, and
A. M. held at their Hall at La Cruce.
S. A. V.
N. M. oa the lrt Satneday evcnine of each
the good small boy never ceased to aing
existence of a Supreme Being.
month. SoWmrninr brethren la pud alanding-ar"Wat Shall the Harvest BeT the top of
A.
P.
J.
fraternally invited to attend.
his R.ng4 interspersing that stirring hymn
8. R. SEWCOMB,
W. M.
a wild t'u hoop" whenever a particularly
with
A SOtPKISE PAIif Y.
bnliiant
pair of stockings waved in the
B inmis, It ha come to the knowledge of
thU Crand Lodge hat the Grand Orient of Fraor t The Vermont JVvU--e of Master Saw- - air.
b rawed to be tricken finm tlirir cñnatUirttrn
Although only three persons sustained fatal
yer to Cure a Bad Habit.
that part of the A neient Landmark" reo,nirnjr
injuries, títere was scarcely a member of the
belief In the eritlfwe of a Supreme Beinp,
who escaped without more or less seri- In Northern Vermont that peenlnr form of party
which action we bcTlevt to be contrary to the
It
ouft wounds, either of body or cterhipg
-oeTáToñffaé "formerly known asa "surspltttsnd UatliUig
will never be
there
is
believed
that
generally
dctiiuying one of lu most Tital principle; thcre- - prise party," but of late commonly called
another surprise in Brooküeld, and it ia un
. Jure,
:
"náigarisn atroeity," is still lamentably fre- dcr
a
among middle aged
contempplation
Jtrminil, That w rrfns to rwocriI
it
On a coid evening Rct. Mr. Srwver
householders to presentMaster Sawyer with
Free Maon any person Initiated, rncd, oriv,!ed quent
t a body where the existence of a Supreme Being and his fsniify wereseatel quietly by their a service of marbles and a life membership
social hearth, enjoying one another's society.
i denied or igoored.
in the Foreign Missionary Society, as a
aloud the bishitp'a-pastunThe above preamble and resolution, re- Tle clerfvniao
testimonial for their esteem and ' gratitude
letter; his wife was busy calculating
cently adopted ly the Grand Lodge tT the
Xete Ywk Time.
Btate of New York will meet the hearty ap- how to cut up her husbands old overcoat so
proval of every good Mason. The drrnc-tio- n a to supply him with a new waistcoat, herParis journals are protesting agaidst the
ot the Ancient Landmark which, re- self with anew kirt, and Master Sawyer
extortions practiced cpou viritori to the
with
a new pair of trousers, while that exquires a belief ia the existence of a Supreme
French capital.
"
the1 im- for admission into cellent Miiall boy was
as a

TiieIndhpkndeni
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Las Cmceo, Mew atartlor
rarticular atteiKloa paM te orders Vr ssat.
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Jo. H. tear

reading

pre-reuti- te

the Order, would leave Masonry nothing to proved adventures of an eminent pirate, and
r
he -- would be able to
stand npon Masonry is founded opon Faith wonilering
emulate
Not
one
them.
of the family was'
and
of
God.
ia
Charity
Hope
Immortality
to all mankind. With F&ih in Gixl des- - prewred to receive risitors. Mr. Sawyer
tmyeá. and Hope of Imtimrtality abandonedt HirfwrfcirtlínTn
what is there lett of Masonry I Must T e Sawyer uaa let down her back hair to give
thrust the Grcst Light from our altar f tar freedom to her mcnt.il processes, and Master
down the symbolical letter erase the bla'ing Sawyer had temporarily slipped off his tron-seto supply his mother with a pattern,
atar, the allseeing" eye and the evrrgrern
she wrapjied the hearth-ru- g
I and finally, exclude
hile
alxmt him.
oor
charts
from
prii
the-afrtim
Suddenly, and without the least warning,
the legend of the third degree
more than f.mr doren people of all kinds and
fief mi tatianm? AH these we must do,
b4 tftorr. W we dewy the existence of a re xf. including men, women, reformers and
Bnpreme Being. In that event tlie greater theological students imrs-- t into the room,
portion of our ritual would beenrne nonn-ca- l. carrying cake anil devastation' with them.
31 aster Sa wyer fld howling; the clergyman
aniL the beautiful and sublime
the Holy of Iloüea a ridiculous pushed back his spectacles, and tried to
smile a g!iatly smile; and his heroic wife,
farce.
The beauty and consistence of the em- by hurriedly twist'ug her Jiair back with
blems and symbols of the Order wonld be Ijoth hands, and holding her comb Itetweeo
utterly and completely destroyed by the te-- her teeth managed to avoid uttering the welmoral of our great " Landmark." At present come which the invaders exiected, but which
they all harmonize and agree with ona her conscience forbade her to express.
The marauders conducted tlientsejves afanother. They coofikt to aothiug. Tliey
attract ill ia oar duties as men and Masons. ter the asual custom of tiieir kind. Tliey
They inform ns of the necessity and beauty conversed with one another with great
of leading a godly, righteous and sober life. kfiarity, Ignoring the sufferings ot the clerIf we deny God, we must thrust from ns His gyman and his wife. They spread their
inestimable gift to man. Masonry hi deili- - cake upon the table, and devouring it with' cated the
IIoJj Bible to God. We proclaim out plates, scattered the crumbs over the
the
be
to
rale of our faith and the only new carpet. One young man having laid a
it
afe guide of out conduct as Masons ; we large piece of jelly eake on the sofa, subsehold that it rew.ls the. true religion, ana is quently sat down upon it. Aiter having rethe Great UgUÍ which would guide us to duced the furniture to that state of grease
that it was no longer safe to sit down, the
- the city of oav God. It contains the adopted
song of the Tapn which often arose from miscreants gathered around the piano and
until
the ground floor of the temple and echoed sang, What shall the Harvest Be
long the arches ot the terrestrial sanctuary. Mr. Sawyer, mild a he was, regretted that
-- Its sweet cadences and swe'liog notes made Jte could not take a scythe and reap an imglad the city of the Lord, and resounded mediate and bloody harvest
While these
outrages were
among the hills of Jndea.
44
the
in
small boy
the
in
in
our
heard
good
is
progress
parlor,
Behold,
It stiQ
Lodges:
haw good and pleasant it is for brethcra to kept himself carefully out of the room. lie
was not, Jjowcvex, wasting Ms-ti- me
dwell together in. Jinit yiltiaJike- - lhe-pr- erious oiatoient npon the "head, that ran rageJIe, too, heard the melodious indown upon the beard, even Aaron's beard; quiries as to the harvest, and remarked to
that went down to the skirts of his garments; himself that théy would find Out all about
as the dew C Ilermon, and as the dew that the, harvest if they would only wait a few
'
descended npon the mountains of Zion ; for minutes. Meanwhile, he was busily enthere the Lord commanded the blessing for gaged In carrying pails of water and emptylife evermore.' All this the Grand Orient ing them on the front step and along the
wallc leading from the frwnt door to the gate.
sclmds Jiom-h- er
JFrance has decided-t- a
The night was cold and the water froze raother
and
from
subordinate Judges
every
Grand Vpt aliout the glolie there comes pidly. 'Tinder his admirable management
he indignanFanswer: "We exclude jrm. the ice acquired an unusually smooth and
. Too have aoognt to destroy Masonry by slippery character, and when the workwas
-dthe existence of the Mason's God, done tht small boy retired to the second
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PROPOSALS FOR

FLOUE, BEANS AND FINE SALT.
Office nir.K

or HnwisTCNra.

0mkiaky

Fa, New MKXICI), mv is, 1ST. )
RE VI.F.I ritOPOSAUI. in trlplkate, wtth a eopy
of tUii advertfcwment attached to each, will be re
ceived at this office, and at tlie offices ot caen ot the
ef Subsistence of the' Paw
Acting
nan.d nerita. nutU NOON. en SATCKDA V, JI NK
29, Ks. for tiaubthing the tainted States Subsist- rare Department with the foUowtnf qantitie of
Subsistence Stores at the placea designated be
low, tti''
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we repudiate you and your ernicious doc story froLt window and waited for the surtrine, we no looser recognize you a ta-- prise party to break up.
The moon was at the full and shone
bow
f nvucreaot
brightly when the first
Let each eraftstusn sericusly refl?tt

rr.

IIuephy & Ca.

v
dealers nr
GE1TIEAL IHÍIICHAUDISI.

"V

.

Cattle and Pfodtiee,
LINCOLN,

NEW MFXICO.

ts.

tm.

Fort B.VVARn,
Fort Bum,

ao.ooo

Fortiajkio,

si.oos
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12J

Kiwt M ARCT,

ice

uoe
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lJiUO

a.oo9
Fort STAsrroje,
ajoe
W
Fort Rp.uKS,
.. l.WO
WMS
FortWixOATC
U,W
All Store must be delivered on or before
.
September 15th, 1878.
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proposals. Blank ptoposab, m th eoodi-tios- a,
or further kifomuuWw. will be turolxbed oa
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hear at leant M pounds of wool per rear wbea over
one year old.
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DEL VALLE 1)E LA iIESILLA.
Yol

La Mesilla, K.

2.
i

L

;

Sábado,

T. rtit

de la Mesilla hasta Concho esta bic
1
proporcionada de coche y buenos mímales i
Kl IsnKPWBiSjrn
Vauj pb La Mesilla
los pasajeros se les cobran solo setesta y
ttpsMleaittrt Sábado dé cada Kaaaaa, etf ta cinco peso por el naje de la Mesilla Insta
bapraata M sataM FMiootoa.
San, Antonio, Austin 6 Fuerte Worth y bo
anuales banB precie d ta saserietoa es el da
co de porte y pao adelantado.
letos de vuelta a treinta y siete pesos y meLaa eataaoleaelaaat da tatere pobOes. aa Insertaría dio. Boletos de 1 Mesilla
San Luis se
trotu. Toda eaaaslcaelon 6 remitido que aa venden en cien
cincuenta
ciento
por
admiy
pesos,
aoset
correspondiente
tralca la responsiva
Id y vuelta.
tido Bit pabUeark
Tara qne be eofaunlcadaoe 4 remltidoe. tensan
tarar en ett Sbyajiabio deberán dirigirse al Jesse Evans,
-- ISDErBXMBsrre."
Contra quien habla un querella del Gran
rara loa asonlo da mure particular, dirigirse i Jurado
por ser uno de los abetinos de J. H.
JOHS 8. CEOtTn.
en el Condado de Lincoln, fué
Tunstall
Administrador.
traído delante el Juex Bristol el Lunes en
un auto de kabea esrpv. Solo un testigo
EL HIDEPEKDIEHTE.
fue examinado por el Territorio (R. A. Wjde- uann) y después de examinar la causa, la
Corte puto a Evans bajo fianzas de cinco
a. i. rorvTAiN
.Rtdactora.
8. CROVCH. i- la Corte del
mil neaoa nara presentarse
THOJCAS CASAD.
Condado de Lincoln en Octubre. Fue man
dado a Lincoln bajó la custodia de Ed Wake
de 1878.
SABADO, JULIO,
field par buscar fiadores. Evans esta tanv
bien bajo fianzas en la sums de mil pero
por el robo de caballos en este condado.
D. M. Reed y Carlos Coleman son sus fiado.
rea. El a Capitán " no tiene querella "en su
contra para el atentada robo del ganado me
"Sueva en la plaza proporción agua en nor al tiempo que su compañero Tom Hill
fue muerto y et mismo Capirtn Tiendo, por
abufulancls.
ratos de qué lo testigos han salido del pais.
Led- Tampoco para el robo del ealiallo. de
en
A la esposa de Don Jacinto Artnljo
Los Burros, ni para el ataque que
en
better
La Cruce el SO de Junio, un hijo.
hizo en las poblaciones del Mimbres Ahajo,
Don Traneiaeo Fletcher,
hay querella en su contra. El Gran Jurado
Un ciudadano viejo de este Valle, murió del Condado de Grant tin dndá no pasara en
en au residencia arriba de. La Cruce el din ileo ció asta materia en el presente termi
cuatro.''
ne.

MXDiaoXB DE X8TA PtBLICACIOS.

on

s

i

.

lo mismo, no hay acto le los poderes creado
por I Constitución que tenga el sello de la
m
legitimidad, mientras no 10 sanciono
bocho de que do hays un levantamiento con
tra él. Ante entejantes máximas de dtso-lucion, i las que únicamente debe el ser la
actual administración, el pueblo mexicano,
repuesta ya de su primera sorpresa, siente
las Inquietudes que debe producirle la proclamación de la guerra civil como único po
der capas de dar tallos inapeables, y desea
el regreso al órden constitucional que conde
na la revuelta y establece mandatarios que
reciben su poder del puebb para que éste
ejerza por niodio de ello so soberanía.

--

Actualidades.
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1
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sw

W.L. Evnerson
T el Jw Seweom partieron

el Jueve
de Dis
de
ta
Corta
la
anion
asUtír
a
nara
trito en el Condado de Grant.

i'M

Mi

i

Mariano Escobedo, General de Di
vision del Ejercito d la, líe-- -publica, Mexicana.

El Cuatro de Jallo

note

alguna en cuanto
a an observancia cono fiesta nacional. Las
tiendas se cerraron después de medio día.

A SIS COSCILDAD.es

Pasó tin demostración

;
TOUk

tn ca
7 de

El Jnes Bristol,

y W. T Jones salieron par
Corte en el Condado de Grant el Viernes,
Catamos informado ana una cantidad considerable dé negocio se presentar delante
1
Corte y se espera un sesión bullicios.

J. 3. Crouch

!aaai

1

"lar;
y el

Willie Splecelbergr, :
Del Segundo Banco Nacional de Santa
Fé, y el Señor Guasfelt, de 1 firma de
Bros., nos hicieron una risita el
Juevesv Esto caballeros em presorts eatan
visitando Snd ?íucvo Méjico con ta mira de
estender su negocio mercantil
permanece
rán, tquf alguno diss todavía.
Señor Casad ,.
Recibió durante 1 semana alguno carros
cargado de maquinen para un mtquin
de cepillar y otras obras, y también on gran
de surtido de implementos de agricultura.
etc: En conexión con tu molino los teñore
Casad y Heron en may corto tiempo estarán
preparados a hacer toda claaejjdejjpbras de
carrocería y carpintería a precios muy bajos.
"
7
El Serricio- De Correo de 1 Mesilla hacia el ur
oriente fue puntualmente comenzado el di
1
. del actual, bajo el manejo de Coronel
F. C. Taylor, uno de lot mas emprendedores
Bpie-gelbe- rg

.

V

j

Ofl

i

i

i

i

V

En ese corto espacio de tiempo, I nación
ha podido sentir lo que tiene de funesto el
triunfo de un revolución que, demás de no
tener principios, lleva 1 mira' de stifacer
únicamente aspiraciones personales. Ella
ha visto también, que la administración usur
pad ora, pugnando pordoptar la formas
constitucionales, ha tenido que condenar lo
principios que le sirvieron de bandera, con
siderando como superiores a sus conquistas
las resoluciones de los poderes ilegítimos que
creó cuando habi proclamado antes, que
contratistas de correos en iodo el occidente, los setos de los poderes legitimo que. anuló
Su contrato incluye los correo de 1 Mesilla podían ser desconocidos y atacado
mano
hasta San Antonio y Austin con l estado de armada.
De todo lo que hizo la revolución solo ha
Tejas tía El Paso, Fuerte Davis, Fuerte
Stockton, Fuerte McKavit y Fuerte Concho. dejado no principio que no puede borrar de
a 1 última mencionada pnnt hace conex- su programs sin condenarse ella misma, y
ión con la linea de Fuerte Worth. Desde que sin embargo es el
d tu propia
Concho el coronel Taylor tiene una finca
destrucción, ee principio
que arriba de
lia de coches a San Antonio con un ramo todo poder etá el de la fuerza, único que no
tt'Ddtea'Jo de FreJerieburg a Austin. tiene limite si reconoce valladar, y' que por

i

n

di.

e:

esperanza,

ir

j

i

la conciencia do que tal es la situa

ción, y tales los deseo y IkS necesidades de
mi patria: y deseando como he deseado siem
pre, ver en ella establecido un gobierno fuersu constitución,
te y re petable, ajustado
con mis pi
contribuí
cuy
conquita
para
mía delicrrs como
que&OB efuérzo, faltaría
soldailo y como ciudadano, ti no pusiera en
eta vez mi cooperación en favor de la mi.'iua
cauM que he sostenido y pntcstaio mil vece
defender, cuando prccirattieute jwta ma cm- ,
prouietida.
' Apelo, pues, lo sentímienti
de j'iitrio.
tumo, de los que miren amenazado el porvenir del paí con nn estado de "cotas que no
pUede dar garantías de paz y de estabilidad,
á lo hombres de interés que deben considerarlos en peligro con principios que provo
can á l guerra civil: 4 lo hombrr del tra
bajo Cuya suerte depende de la prosperidad
pública y de la confianza de los qae emplean
sus brazo; los hombre del gran partid
liberal que han trabnjado asiduamente por
la consolidación de w institucionc, criminalmente falsificadapor enemigos arteros; y
principalmente,' áio soldados Je la república que han vertido su géneros sangre ior
dar libertad al pueblo, y por sostener ona
ley que condena toilat las tiranía y todas
las usurpaciones, y que descansa sobre el
respeto al voto popular, fuente única de donde se derrivan los poderes putilicos.
Lo sncesos ocurridos no erán estériles
para nosotros y par las generaciones que
nos sigan; ello por el contrario Scran fecundos en enseñanzas, y demonstraran la necesidad de consignar, con mu claridad, si es
posible, en vez del poder de Jaiucrza que
proclamo la revolución, el principio de que
deben ser ropUdy loa actos délo podares

i

autorizada; porque ninguna puede reatiiarte
ino por el pueblo, cuando se hayan serenado
la pasiones, y en la tranquila y coDcieetu-dLo
deliberaciones de lo rerwentantes.
cerno
los
deben
yo
único que
prometer,
qué
re
una
conceder
plea
quiera y procuren
paración a la patna, e ponerla en quieta
de un ley hollada y de tu saton- posesión
.
. . .
t
lades legitimas iespojaoas; pero asi, viv
Ta
coa
tenemo derecho a esperar, qua
loccione de la experiencia, lo que obtenga)
fl roto de n eoBciudadanos, üroaraa los
varios que únicamente aquel m paedearfialar
encuna constitecion que carao obra de
esfuerzo humano, no pueda llegar a ! perat

A

fección ni llenar nuestra necestdade tocia- -,
le. ino tras de largas y costosa prueba.
Ceociu-'adanola obra a que o rnvHrv
es dign de lo que Mentas, ea w pecho el
amor a la patria.
constitución ser el punto de ankia da
todos los partido sinceros y de todos los
hombre honrados.
AyudadmeC y liabrek conlríbstde a la
de la rcpu'olu a.
.

Mjsr!o

;

Ouerriro. Cbahuil, Majo Sd do

JJegó á bb pueblo

niwt

l7t.

eompania' de

de lá legua. L primera función que
dió fué la conocida cmnedt lÜtjn Cvrrie--

i tí Jindi4n gtun--a.

AI anunciarla en et

L

cartel, se do-t- :
pspctrs de luitjidna U l.trin
aicionatla de ente poeW."" JTt Trav !
á

GUADALUPE JSCARATE.

i

:

Diet y ocho meses han trascurrido desde
que la república rio a un revolución injust
tificable apoderarse de sus destinos, y con
sumarse asi uno de lot mis criminalet ate'
tados.
revolución, á nombre de lo
derecho individuales, proscribid la libertad
personal, arrogándose un poder absorbente é
ilimitado; nombre de la independencia
municipal, destituyó las autoridades locales
electas por el voto popular, á nombre de
soberanía de los Estados, sustituyó con sus
agentes los legítimos poderes de aquello
y con el pretexto de las invasiones atribuí
das la federación, lo' avasalló todo, comen
cando por formar loe cimientos de un gobier
no unitario y derpótico, con una convocato
los
ria que privó del derecho del sufragio
que no fueron partidarios del poder usurpa
dor.-

además, puede fin
nomores cuyo
el porvenir,
carse,
único afán, al empeñar á su patria en guer-ra- s
continuas
sangrientas, fui el de asaltar
lo puestos púMioM, y que han comprometido ahora, por conservarse en el poder, los
más caros intereses de la nación. Delante
de este orden alwurdo da croa no puede
verse la paz en perspectiva, sino después de
que se otorgue la nación la reparación que
le es debida, rttablccU:ndse en ella lo prv
dores legítimo para que de este modo'te
reauude la tradición" constitucional que ha
iido interrumpid por uarcórto, prro funes
to periodo de usuqacion.
'.

Jíinguua

Con

No. 3.

Julio, 6 Je 1878.

i

públicos.
Tras de 1 dolorosa prueba i que ha ludo
sometida I nación, et pueblo sabrá elegir
tus representantes entre los hombre que estudien más las necesidades públicas, y estén
más dispuestos i remediarlas.
La constitu
br los puerta a tod aspiración mism
ción leal de mejorarla, pero no con el esfuer
zo de las armas,
no por lo medios que ella
misma establece, propios para inquirir la vo
luntad ae ios cintiaiianos y para averiguar
con prudencia la verdaderas necmdadeadel

paí.
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